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Abstract A better, more effective dialogue is needed between biodiversity science and
policy to underpin the sustainable use and conservation of biodiversity. Many initiatives
exist to improve communication, but these largely conform to a ‘linear’ or technocratic
model of communication in which scientific ‘‘facts’’ are transmitted directly to policy
advisers to ‘‘solve problems’’. While this model can help start a dialogue, it is, on its own,
insufficient, as decision taking is complex, iterative and often selective in the information
used. Here, we draw on the literature, interviews and a workshop with individuals working
at the interface between biodiversity science and government policy development to
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present practical recommendations aimed at individuals, teams, organisations and funders.
Building on these recommendations, we stress the need to: (a) frame research and policy
jointly; (b) promote inter- and trans-disciplinary research and ‘‘multi-domain’’ working
groups that include both scientists and policy makers from various fields and sectors;
(c) put in place structures and incentive schemes that support interactive dialogue in the
long-term. These are changes that are needed in light of continuing loss of biodiversity and
its consequences for societal dependence on and benefits from nature.
Keywords Biodiversity conservation  Biodiversity policy  Decision-making 
Knowledge  Science-policy interfaces  Sustainability

Introduction
Biodiversity continues to be lost at an alarming rate (Pereira et al. 2010). Our knowledge of
biodiversity status and trends, and the drivers of change, has increased markedly and is
highlighting where action is needed to improve biodiversity conservation efforts (e.g.
Brooks et al. 2006). However, conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity continues to
be allocated low importance compared to other policy challenges, leading to a perception
that research on biodiversity is still under-used in decision-making and implementation
(Spierenburg 2012).
Many initiatives already exist to tackle this perceived underuse of scientific knowledge.
However, their design—and expectations of what they will achieve—often reflect an
understanding of science-policy interfaces only as an overly simple process of transferring
neutral facts to solve problems perceived by policy-makers (the ‘linear model’) (Nutley
et al. 2007). There is ample evidence that transforming scientific evidence into ‘usable
knowledge’ is neither automatic nor straightforward (Haas 2004; Knight et al. 2010;
McNie 2007; Ozawa 1996; Rosenberg 2007). Indeed, as Vogel et al. (2007) remark, the
reality is that all too often ‘‘the scientific output is more likely to be mismatched to user
requirements, i.e. not what practitioners need; it may not be delivered in time or in
appropriate formats; those interacting do not communicate well; scientists feel their
credibility is negatively affected by collaborating with practitioners; stakeholders do not
feel their legitimate concerns are addressed; and so on’’ (Vogel et al. 2007, p. 352).
The key challenge is to move beyond criticism of past efforts, and instead to provide
constructive recommendations for actions that not only build on these efforts but also
reflect a more nuanced understanding of science-policy dialogue. This paper aims to
provide practical and accessible recommendations, aimed at different levels (from individuals and teams to organisations) intended to improve and promote conversations
between science and policy sectors in the field of conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity. We combine insights from the literature, interviews and a workshop with
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individuals connected with science-policy interfaces for biodiversity conservation and its
sustainable use.
Insights from the existing literature
The ‘linear model’ of science-policy communication assumes that policy makers pose
well-defined questions, scientists provide credible, legitimate, relevant and timely
knowledge (Bradshaw and Borchers 2000; Cash 2001) and policy-makers will go on to
develop solutions based on this knowledge (Habermas 1971; Pielke 2007). Following this
linear model, science and policy advice/decision-making are perceived as separate
domains, with science perceived as a uniquely neutral provider of objective knowledge
(Van den Hove 2007; Wardekker et al. 2008), and decision-making the domain and
responsibility of policy specialists (Demeritt 2006). This often leads to a focus on the
packaging and presentation of scientific knowledge in order to promote its dissemination
(Owens 2000), widely referred to as ‘knowledge transfer’.
Though appealingly simple, and useful in some situations as a starting point to dialogue,
the linear model has been criticised as being both inadequate as a description of actual
science-policy processes, and inappropriate as an aspiration for effective dialogue (see
Nutley et al. 2007; Van Kerkhoff and Lebel 2006). The view that there is a ‘fully objective,
independent and impartial domain of technoscience that experts can tap into’ (Wynne
et al. 2007, p. 77)—the only challenge being that they do so reliably—has been argued to
be naı̈ve for several reasons. First, research itself is not neutral and its commissioning and
interpretation reflects societal values (Shaxson and Bielak 2012; Spierenburg 2012; Hoppe
2005). Second, policy processes are complex, multidimensional and unpredictable (Young
2007), incorporate multiple sources of information, not only scientific, and often use the
latter selectively (Owens 2005). Third, knowledge is something better understood as
socially constructed (co-production) (Cash et al. 2006) and there are important trade-offs in
producing knowledge that is simultaneously credible, legitimate and relevant (Cash et al.
2003). For example, whilst there may sometimes be a case for rushing results to meet
pressing policy demands thereby addressing their relevance, there is a risk this may impact
on the quality of the science produced, its credibility and, in turn, the perceived credibility
of the knowledge providers (Sarkki et al. 2013).
Taken together, these more nuanced views of science policy communication highlight
the need to engage in two-way interaction (Lemos and Morehouse 2005), not solely
focussing on packaging and presentation of information. This is important, as it is more
effective to have a ‘conversation’. Several authors have provided insights designed to
encourage this (in particular see Nutley et al. 2007; Shaxson and Bielak 2012). These ideas
focus on facilitating interactions and building interpersonal relationships, in order to
provide knowledge and advice (Best and Holmes 2010; Van den Hove 2007), that may
achieve many and varied eventual influences, not necessarily immediate and direct use
(Rich 1997).
However, the design of many interventions is still thought to be influenced by the ‘linear
model’ (e.g. Engels et al. 2006; Koetz et al. 2011). This includes initiatives related to
environment knowledge and communication (Turnhout et al. 2008). The Global Biodiversity Assessment, for example, was a scientific document that had limited policy impact
due to inadequate communication before, during and after its publication (Watson 2005).
More recently, the development of the UK National Ecosystem Assessment paid less
attention to processes of interaction than the literature would recommend (Waylen and
Young).
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Furthermore, there are also specific challenges associated with communication on
biodiversity issues, because the characteristics of biodiversity and environmental issues
may make them particularly problematic to understand, communicate and resolve. Problems related to biodiversity and ecosystem services are often referred to as ‘‘wicked’’
problems (Churchman 1967; Sharman and Mlambo 2012), and include uncertainty,
complexity, diverse values and the involvement of many sectors. These complex problems
are likely to be particularly difficult to communicate (Rothman et al. 2009) and unlikely to
have simple ‘optimal’ solutions (Laurance et al. 2012; Pielke 2007; Stirling 2010). The
cross-sectoral nature of some conservation and environmental issues means that many
policies are linked and contain multiple objectives, thereby adding to their complexity.
Interdisciplinarity has been recommended to better understand and address these
challenges arising from this complexity (Young and Marzano 2010). However, moving
beyond disciplinary boundaries is challenging (Bracken and Oughton 2009; Lowe et al.
2013). It is thought that a key barrier is ‘‘silo thinking’’ in both science (e.g. Lawrence and
Després 2004; Norgaard 2004; Pohl 2008; Juntti et al. 2009; Farrell et al. 2013) and policy
sectors (Haas 2004). Individuals in different ‘silos’ may have different interests (e.g.
different policy sectors), and understandings (e.g. different disciplines), resulting in different motives for producing and using knowledge. Without integrated cross-sectoral and
multi-level policy approaches, action required to address biodiversity issues will be hindered (e.g. Kay and Regier 2000; Fairbrass and Jordan 2004). It seems critical that any
recommendations to improve science-policy communication also promote interdisciplinarity on the science side and cross-sectoral integration on the policy side.
To move forward from silo thinking in both science and policy, we linked theoretical
observations with the experiences of over forty individuals directly engaged in sciencepolicy dialogue.

Methods
Three sequential approaches were used to synthesise experiences and identify recommendations: a literature review, interviews and a workshop.
First, a literature review was carried out to identify key challenges to science-policy
dialogue, and existing ideas and recommendations. We focused on literature from the
biodiversity conservation and environmental management literature as well as from science and technology studies. Challenges and recommendations from these sources were
collated and used to inform topics and ideas discussed in semi-structured interviews with
scientists and policy-makers.
Second, semi-structured interviews were used to explore experiences, views and perceptions of individuals involved in science-policy communication. The ideas from the
literature informed a topic guide (see Supplementary material), that was used flexibly
according to interviewee experiences and interests, and was iteratively updated based on
previous interviews. Our interviews comprised four parts. First, we aimed to understand
the role and background of interviewees. Second, we explored interviewees’ experiences of
accessing and communicating scientific knowledge. Questions were adapted according to
the current focus of interviewees’ work (based on the first part of the topic guide). For
example, those interviewees working more in the policy sphere were asked about their
experiences of accessing information, whereas those interviewees working more in the
scientific sphere were asked about their experiences of communicating scientific knowledge. Third, we explored interviewees’ perceptions of current knowledge in biodiversity
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Table 1 Simple categorisation of interviewees who contributed to this study
Users and/or producers of knowledge

Local

National

International

Knowledge producers

P1–P9

P1–P4

P4–P9

P8–P9

Knowledge users

U1–U12

U1–U3

U3–U12

U12

Knowledge producers and users

PU1–PU4

PU1–PU2

PU2–PU4

PU3–PU4

Total

25

9

19

5

The first letter refers to whether interviewees were mainly knowledge producers (P), knowledge users (U) or
both (PU). The three last columns specify the scale at which interviewees worked to communicate. Some
interviewees worked at different scales (e.g. national and international)

and ecosystem services, and its uptake (again, the focus was slightly adapted depending on
the role of interviewees as identified in the first part of the topic guide). Lastly, we explored
issues of dialogue and co-construction.
We conducted a total of 25 semi-structured interviews in the summer of 2011 with a
range of individuals working at the science-policy interface. Our sample was designed to
capture the views of a range of potential ‘users’ (usually from the policy or decision-taking
community) as well as ‘producers’ of knowledge (usually from the scientific community)
along a local-international gradient, from local-level interactions, through to interactions at
the international level (e.g. The Intergovernmental Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services—IPBES). For a categorisation of interviewees, see Table 1.
The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim for qualitative analysis, using
the software programme Nvivo 9 to manage, code and analyse the data (QSR International
2010). The use of qualitative research and interview data has been shown as a useful way
to explore individuals’ perceptions and processes relevant to understanding knowledge use
(e.g. Holmes and Clark 2008; Turnhout et al. 2013). In qualitative analysis, coding means
carefully reading and demarcating sections of the data according to what they represent:
each code represents one concept, and multiple codes can be applied to one piece of data.
This subsequently allows systematic recall of all data ‘coded’ for a certain concept, and
complex queries to be performed to explore relationships between concepts, thus aiding the
researcher to comprehensively explore and interrogate patterns within the data (Boyatzis
1998). During the coding stage we initially used an iterative and inductive approach
influenced by grounded theory (Strauss and Corbin 1998) to identify our themes, and then
applied more deductive themes from the literature to compare emerging interpretations
with previous ideas (Strauss and Corbin 1998). We use verbatim quotes from our transcripts to illustrate key themes in our data. To protect interviewee confidentiality, such
quotes are anonymised. From the interviews, a draft set of recommendations on how to
improve science-policy dialogue was developed.
The last stage of research was to discuss, test and refine these recommendations in a
workshop setting. In June 2012, a workshop with 18 individuals engaged in a variety of
roles within the science and policy sectors convened to discuss challenges in and recommendations for improved science-policy dialogue. Attendees received beforehand the
draft recommendations arising from the interviews and discussion at the meeting focused
on critiquing these ideas and identifying key underlying themes. A report from the
workshop was circulated to participants and provided further opportunities for feedback to
refine the ideas and ensure their accessibility.
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The resulting recommendations, discussed in more detail in the following sections, give
an overview combined from existing good practice, individual ideas and experiences, and
collective discussion.
Recommendations for improving science policy dialogue
As stated in the section above, the packaging and presentation of scientific knowledge to
promote its dissemination, widely referenced as ‘knowledge transfer’, can be a starting
point to dialogue. As such, Tables 2 and 3 outline some of the practical recommendations
aimed at individuals, teams and organisations, based on experiences of interviewees, to
improve knowledge transfer.
To promote real conversations between science and policy and co-construction of
problems and solutions, however, it is not enough to adopt specific piecemeal recommendations. Fundamental changes in science and policy are required, as outlined below.
Framing research and policy jointly
Not all research will be directly policy-relevant, and conversely some research will prove
unexpectedly relevant. However, for research that aims specifically to answer user needs,
framing the problem, research process and solutions jointly with science and policy may
improve the likelihood of useful and relevant research outputs. Framing is understood here
as ‘‘the interpretation process through which people construct and express how they make
sense of the world around them’’ (Gray 2003, p. 12).
The interviewees and workshop participants emphasised strongly the need to change
how problems are framed and agreed. This is crucial as it influences the way in which
research will be carried out and presented, and thus the potential for research outputs to be
used in decision-making processes. Indeed, one workshop participant suggested that disciplinary silos and research outputs poorly adapted to users’ needs were often the direct
results of poorly framed questions. A recent review of the use of economic valuation for
decision-making also highlighted this very problem: without potential research uses being
made explicit or contextualised, the tools offered to decision-makers may not match their
expectations or needs (Laurance et al. 2012).
The fact that questions are often not framed by science and policy jointly is in part due
to the way in which funding agencies currently work. It is unusual for research questions to
be framed jointly with the potential users of that research. However, some initiatives, such
as the European Platform for Biodiversity Research Strategy (EPBRS), have been operating in this way. EPBRS used a range of methods to frame research priorities. The usual
process has involved, as a first step, an e-conference open to all, focussing on a specific
topic, usually an emerging and/or pressing issue related to biodiversity. Such e-conferences
included keynote contributions, usually from scientists, but also from a range of policymakers and other stakeholders who could contribute their specific needs to the debate. The
results of the e-conferences have then been compiled and communicated at EPBRS plenary
meetings, attended by policy-makers and scientists (usually working on the topic that was
the theme of the e-conference and plenary) from each EU Member State. Discussing
research and policy issues together has often led to the identification of potential points of
connection, and common shared problems, such as policy ‘‘problems’’ that required a new
approach. The outputs of the plenary meeting have been lists of research recommendations,
jointly framed by policy and science, which could then be fed into EU and national level
funding mechanisms.
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Provide space and resources to allow teams and individuals to learn and to build contacts beyond the policy sphere.

Be transparent and open to discussion about questions, and expected needs for current and/or future knowledge. Putting this into a briefing note for researchers can be a
helpful starting point for discussion.

Seek out opportunities to learn how science works in general, as well as to learn about specific job-related topics.

Recognise that ‘scientists’ are diverse and do not have knowledge of all issues relating to biodiversity and ecosystem services.

Recognise that many researchers are personally motivated to see their research used and valued.

Subscribe to feeds about relevant news.

Policy

Look for training courses or opportunities to learn about policy processes.

Plan to publish reviews. These are helpful to non-researchers, and can fit with academic motivations.

Write policy briefs but also disseminate and link to other communication outputs.

Proactively seek out ways to present research and its implications to different audiences.

Allow communication strategies to evolve and be flexible.

Preface all reports with accessibly-written executive summaries.

Contextualise the presentation of research or specific findings.

Use different communication tools, e.g. visual materials, scenarios, user guides, videos or online best practice guides, maps, social media (e.g. twitter, blogs).

Be prepared to adapt approaches according to your audience.

Science

Consider the merits of cross-reviewing: for example in addition to academics reviewing academic papers (peer-review) and policy-makers reviewing policies, explore the
merits of academics reviewing policy, or policy-makers reviewing academic outputs.

Plan projects and budgets to spend time and resources on science-policy interfaces and communication.

Learn from experience in other interdisciplinary research teams/projects.

Discuss plans and outputs throughout projects, and from the design stage, not just at the end.

Look for training courses and opportunities to improve communication and networking skills.

Cultivate personal contacts but recognise that everyone is under time pressures.

Explore job-shadowing, i.e. scientists and policy-makers observing the day-to-day job of the other.

Seek out or plan events (e.g. meetings, field trips) where other disciplines, backgrounds and sectors will attend.

Both science and policy

Table 2 Recommendations aimed at helping individuals and teams improve science-policy communication
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Liaise with funders to develop projects that allow flexibility for interaction between science and policy.

Liaise with funders to ensure funded projects (i) are clearly aware of policy priorities, and (ii) encourage communication e.g. enforce clearly written summaries from
tender stage.

Explore if and why science is valued compared to other forms of evidence.

Promote transparency and wider understanding (e.g. through training courses) of policy and decision-making and implementation processes.

Policy

Provide directories of experts/subject-specific contacts.

Encourage scientists to get acquainted with policy processes and support those who wish to operate at the science-policy interface.

Explore potential for broader assessment of impact (not just journal publications), and create and publish in journals aimed at policy.

Research and fund training for communication skills and understanding of policy processes for scientists.

Science

Develop, and regularly revisit, a communication strategy to help identify and prioritise audiences and partners.

Promote general understanding about science and its role in society.

Provide funding for networking events.

Fund training or resourcing for ‘‘linker/broker/facilitator’’ individuals and ‘‘linker’’ events to build science-policy relationships (do not just focus on tangible ‘‘knowledge
exchange outputs’’).

Promote discussions about career structures and motivations.

Provide incentives (monetary and career) for interaction between science and policy.

Fund and support interdisciplinary research.

Both science and policy

Table 3 Recommendations aimed at helping organisations improve their science-policy communication
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Processes such as the EPBRS, that encourage the framing of problems or questions
jointly with producers and users of research, could be used as an example for funding
agencies wanting to move beyond silos in science and policy and delivering research
outputs matching policy expectations and needs.
Funding should be focused on cross-cutting issues and could be fostered through
mechanisms that require groups that would not normally come together to do so, e.g. EU
research programmes, multi-funder thematic programmes and, potentially, the research
that will be triggered by the IPBES. Policy mainstreaming should also be encouraged, for
example by seeking and promoting governmental mandates for various policy sectors to
take biodiversity and ecosystem services into account, and also through ‘‘multi-domain’’
working groups that include both scientists and policy makers from various fields and
sectors.
Following on from the joint framing of the problem and questions, it is then essential to
ensure that overall research designs adapt to and remain engaged with relevant users or
policy sectors. This will require more transparency on the part of science and policy. More
inclusive research processes will require more honest conversations about the processes
and judgements that feed into the practice of science. Scientists often want to maintain
their own view about what constitutes science, and present results in a corresponding
format. This view of science emphasises objective and value-free science, preference for
technical solutions, and advancement of scientific method and rationality as preferred logic
(Cortner 2000). Such a view is quite different from ideas of blurred and co-evolving
science-policy (e.g. Guston 1999), post-normal science (Funtowicz and Ravetz 1993) or
‘mode 2’ science (Nowotny et al. 2001), and does not tally well with complex and
uncertain biodiversity problems. Similarly, decision-makers will need to be more transparent about how decisions are made, and how and when scientific knowledge is used by
policy-makers. Scientists often perceive that scientific knowledge makes up a large part of
the foundation of the decision-making process. In reality, scientific knowledge may only be
a small component of the policy process. This is not necessarily a problem, as long as
policy makers are transparent in their decision-making processes, sharing their views,
interests and concerns with scientists, to help frame research plans that are mutually
engaging, useful and relevant. A policy-maker who had had experience of such a process
remarked ‘‘it’s resource well spent to spend the time with the scientists agreeing the
method and helping steer the work’’ (U3). Increased collaborations with policy-makers
during the research process can also decrease the problems of value-laden science, by
opening up uncertainties and promoting inclusiveness in knowledge production (Pielke
2007). Developing briefing notes for researchers was suggested as a potentially useful
starting point for discussions, as were the requirement for a (funded) synthesis of the
evidence at the start of research projects and a science-policy interface strategy (Young
et al. 2013).
Although research may start as a direct response to a policy need, research processes
can stray off the policy need as it progresses. Regular discussions and meetings may be
required to check that research is still aligned to the policy problem(s). Similarly, policy
needs and views will change over time. Whilst it will not always be possible or appropriate
for research plans and outputs to neatly ‘fit’ with evolving policy needs and thinking,
keeping in close contact throughout the course of a project can help to identify where
engagement can be made. Similarly, policy needs and thinking may need to change in
response to scientific understandings and insights from research. This co-production of
knowledge during the research process may, in turn, lead to a sense of commitment and
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ownership of the research and its results for those producing, funding and using the
research (Lövbrand 2011) and potentially better research outputs and policies.
One interviewee suggested the development of an in-built evaluation of the research
process, its outputs, and the way in which results were communicated incorporated into the
research design. The evaluation could include feedback from potential users of the
research. In addition, the evaluation could include lessons from other experiences and
practices. This was perceived to have the potential to provide useful ‘good practice’ lessons
for future policy- or society-relevant research processes. Finally, consideration should be
given to the merits of cross-reviewing: for example in addition to academics reviewing
academic papers (peer-review) and policy-makers reviewing policies, the merits of academics and other stakeholders reviewing policy, or policy-makers and other stakeholders
reviewing academic outputs should be explored. Within academia, for example, the
reviewing process (for quality assurance of science) is done by an author’s peers in the
scientific community. Whilst this should not be ignored, there may be some benefits of
having scientific work reviewed by peers within other communities (e.g. other scientific
disciplines or Schools, policy, NGOs, etc.) (Funtowicz and Ravetz 1993). These actors
could evaluate the scientific outputs critically to make these more policy-relevant if possible. This type of reviewing would also address some of the interviewees’ comments on
the potential lack of feedback from funders on contracted research reports at the end of
projects. However we note that as cross-reviewing is time consuming for all involved,
planning and funding cross-reviewing initiatives would need to be recognised and resourced accordingly.
Finally, the whole process of framing the questions and research process jointly is likely
to lead to a better understanding of the types of outputs useful for policy, namely outputs
that are presented in the right format, using understandable language, in a timely way and
addressing the institutional level (e.g. global, European, national, regional, organizational,
team, individual) relevant for the given knowledge users.
The framing of science and policy can also be instrumental in strategic and long-term
planning. Lack of coordinated planning between science and policy can lead to ‘closed’
thinking and a focus on immediate priorities for policy, without regard to identifying and
acting on emerging and/or long-term issues. The lack of a strategic, long-term overview
from policy and, in turn, science, may risk wasting resources and also risks duplicating
previous work commissioned or carried out, particularly for small or applied projects.
Moreover, institutional organisation of science may induce researchers to focus on
improving knowledge on already well-studied topics rather than exploring new themes
(Grandjean 2013).
Supporting joint strategic thinking explicitly—including work on long term visions for
sustainability—can help to identify opportunities to connect science and policy agendas,
lead to a better understanding of what science might be able to offer within a particular
timeframe, and reduce the risks of neglecting emerging issues. Joint horizon scanning and
scenario-planning tools developed with science and policy may help in thinking strategically about long term futures, and inform longer term policy agendas (Peterson et al. 2003).
Promoting inter- and trans-disciplinary research
As a first step to improved dialogue, organisations and funders have a role in promoting
integrated knowledge. This involves gaining the most comprehensive knowledge on particular issues, which means integrating different knowledges to gain the best possible input
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to policy action. This means more collaboration within and amongst disciplines, often
through interdisciplinary projects. Although the rhetoric of funding of research projects is
increasingly putting an emphasis on interdisciplinarity, all too often, different disciplines
working on the same project actually focus on their own ‘sub-projects’ with little interaction between groups of different disciplines. There needs to be more fundamental
integration by building up relationships across disciplines and understanding of the
methods and approaches used in each scientific discipline. This could be achieved, for
example, through interdisciplinary conferences, interaction between junior and senior
scientists to share experiences and discuss novel ideas and, more fundamentally, by
changing the way in which research is commissioned to promote interdisciplinarity,
thereby providing more robust and credible knowledge.
In addition to interdisciplinary research, more support from organisations and funders is
needed to promote transdisciplinary research. By transdisciplinary approaches we understand work that ‘‘moves beyond the domain of disciplinarity, generating new approaches to
scientific knowledge production that either transcend the formalism of a discipline altogether and/or operationalize integrative collaborations between academics and non-academics, such as local communities and/or policy-makers, as a core part of the scientific
work’’ (Farrell et al. 2013), p. 36. Whilst this demands resources, ‘‘…quite often earlier
involvement of these other groups actually improves the research or improves the relevance of the research you’re doing in the first place’’. Improved engagement between
science, policy and society may also mean that in the long-term real ‘‘problems’’ affecting
society are more easily identified, and prioritised.
Transdisciplinary approaches that include collaborations with other stakeholders means
a major shift in the way in which many scientists and policy-makers work, providing
potential options and trade-offs, clarifying and making explicit (unavoidable) value
judgements (Cortner 2000; Lubchenco 1998). There is little doubt that science needs to be
more visible and its processes better understood, not just by the policy communities in
terms of developing effective policies, but by society as a whole. This is necessary to
justify and encourage continued funding towards the scientific research that is essential for
the transition to sustainability. Scientists, as key knowledge-holders, are well placed to
make science, the scientific process and its potential benefits to society more visible. All
fora need to be exploited to make this science more accessible, including conferences,
articles in different media, and activities with interested communities such as science
festivals, ‘café scientifique’ etc. Personal meetings and talks with interested communities
and groups can be helpful in promoting links and understanding in any group from business
partners through to NGOs and civil society groups. This should ultimately contribute to a
wider understanding and reasonable expectations of what science can and cannot deliver.
Establishing incentives
The above section highlight that individuals, or at least some members within a research or
policy team, need to be prepared to engage in diverse opportunities for dialogue. These
activities should be valued and carried out by individuals and teams on both sides of the
science and policy divide. This requires increased resources and incentives from institutions and funders to recruit, train and encourage both scientists and policy-makers to
engage with each other and with counterparts from other disciplines, as well as with the
media and popular audiences.
Examples of possible incentives for individuals suggested by interviewees included
publication citation metrics (Hirsch 2005) that incorporate grey literature, resulting in high
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impact scores for outputs aimed at policy-makers. Other incentives could include career
recognition. Indeed, Holmes and Clark (2008) argue that strengthening interpretation
capacity of scientists and policy makers should be done by providing attractive career
paths. Such an example, suggested by workshop participants, was the esteem attached to
being part of expert groups (in science and policy). Such experts could be called upon to
provide information in particular policy areas, identify potential new research avenues, or
suggest other experts.
In addition to the above incentives, organisational support for these staff could be aided
by the development of organisations’ communication and interface strategies, particularly
if these strategies included an explicit recognition of the need for greater engagement of
scientists and policy-makers.
Finally, an acknowledgement and promotion of boundary work (e.g. Guston 1999;
Hellström and Jacob 2003; White et al. 2010) or knowledge brokerage (Pielke 2007) is
needed to break the silo thinking in science and policy and enhance cross-domain dialogue.
Indeed, Konijnendijk (2004) argues that failure of scientific knowledge to reach policy
makers is often due to a lack of translators who can convey the message across the two
spheres. One scientist went further and called for ‘‘a new cadre of people […] it’s not
sufficient to identify there is an interface [between science and policy] it’s who lives in that
interface. And right now, no one lives in it, it’s a no person’s land’’ (PU3).
The main role of these translators was seen by some participants as condensing information to deliver accessible, clear and robust messages. In addition, translators could go
further and help scientists understand better the complex and fuzzy policy making context,
and open the complexities of biodiversity and ecosystem services issues to policy makers
(Cash and Moser 2000). This could be done for instance by arranging sessions to familiarize policy makers with models and concepts developed by scientists (Haas 2004), and
familiarising scientists with the needs and constraints of policy-makers (an example is that
of the problems of communicating uncertainty). One such individual therefore described
his role as ‘‘actually understanding what the question is and what the person wants to try to
do…the point the person is trying to make, you need to be able to hear that and translate
that, and then to be able to read the facts and translate those and try and marry the two
together’’ (U4). They have a key role therefore in overcoming the language boundaries on
both sides and linking communities—leading one participant to note the potential of
having science translators talking to policy translators.
Within research organisations such individuals may be knowledge exchange specialists, or
within policy departments these may be specialist scientific advisors. The challenge could be
training or recruiting scientists who have high profiles within their own disciplines and who
are able to efficiently communicate with counterparts from other disciplines, as well as with
the media, policy makers, and popular audiences (Haas 2004). ‘Translation’ roles are,
however, at present not always formally recognised or rewarded. The organisational support
of these staff would be partly aided by the development of organisations’ communication
strategies, which would outline their objectives and their timescales for various information
needs. These strategies will of course vary according to the organisation’s outputs and
strengths, and will need to reflect different priorities over time.
However, the existence of translators (also called mediators or linkers) should not (and
could not) absolve individuals in science and policy from having some role to play in seeking
out translation, dialogue, learning and sharing opportunities. Otherwise, a risk is that dialogue
can become overly vulnerable to the continuity of key personnel. The challenge will be to
promote translators, but also train and incentivise scientists and policy makers wanting to
engage themselves in translation roles in addition to their scientific and policy roles.
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Discussion and conclusions
Failures of biodiversity science-policy communication persist due to misunderstandings,
sometimes unrealistic expectations of how science and policy should operate and interact
(Jasanoff 1987), and the complex ‘wicked’ nature of biodiversity problems (Sharman and
Mlambo 2012). As such, initiatives to improve science-policy interfaces must reflect the
multifaceted and multi–layered complexity of science and policy communication. There is
little prospect of these becoming less messy, or that the challenges will vanish simply by
persevering in better presenting and packaging facts better (the current focus of much
effort—Nutley et al. 2007).
In this paper, we reframed the many existing critiques and insights (e.g. Dilling and
Lemos 2011; Shaxson and Bielak 2012), stressing the importance of working across both
scientific disciplines and policy sectors, in order to foster joint framing of issues, processes
and outcomes. This will require creativity and resources, as well as a rethink in terms of
‘indirect’ science-policy links, namely the role of actors other than scientists and policymakers in shaping the way biodiversity research is carried out and contributes to policy
processes. Whilst some others have touched on this (e.g. Juntti et al. 2009; Laurance et al.
2012; Roux et al. 2006; Sutherland et al. 2009), we go further in recommending specific
actions that will improve dialogue and ensuing action. In particular, we highlight the need
for high-level changes to train, support and incentivise those scientists and policy actors
enthusiastic about crossing boundaries and carrying out activities at the science-policypublic interface (Choi et al. 2005). These institutional and sectoral changes are needed in
order that science and policy dialogue activities are better supported and acknowledged as
strengthening scientific excellence and policy decisions.
The problem of loss and unsustainable uses of biodiversity is such that there is an urgent
need for such improved dialogue. For the remainder of this section, we wish to focus on
identifying the steps needed to achieve this, namely:
(1)

How to take into account loss and unsustainable uses of biodiversity as a specific
issue requiring improved science-policy conversations
(2) How research can help identify and reach the most relevant target groups regarding
biodiversity; and
(3) How policy makers, economic interest groups, other stakeholders and the public can
better acknowledge, understand and use biodiversity knowledge
The loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services poses particularly intractable challenges, that require improved science-policy conversations. A first challenge is that biodiversity, with the exception of charismatic species, is not always visible or salient to
publics or policy makers. This may result in people considering the biodiversity issue as
being irrelevant to them. Thus, we need to continue to spell out the relevance of biodiversity to both publics and policy sectors. This could be done for example by focusing on
ecosystem services, or the benefits of nature to people underpinned by biodiversity. Such
an approach, however, entails risks linked to excessive commodification of nature and
would need to be contextualised for different groups of stakeholders. A second challenge is
that the problem of biodiversity loss is caused by a complex set of issues working at
different levels. Recommendations about communication normally emphasise simplicity,
but we argue that communication about biodiversity loss needs to incorporate or stress this
complexity. Some argue that frameworks such as the drivers, pressures, state, impacts,
responses (DPSIR) approach could help to map the complex picture of issues linked to
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biodiversity and make this complexity more understandable and further manageable (see
Rounsevell et al. 2010). This would, however, need to be complemented by defining
concrete and potential policy recommendations (the ‘responses’ in the DPSIR framework)
that could be employed to tackle problems. The third challenge is that biodiversity loss is a
multi-dimensional problem that neither ecological science or environmental policy can
solely address. The problem of working in ‘‘silos’’, as outlined earlier in this paper, does
not help to tackle such problems. To understand and act for conservation and sustainable
uses of biodiversity requires transdisciplinary approaches where various disciplines,
stakeholders as well as policy makers take part in the co-construction of knowledge.
However, moving beyond silos is not just a challenge for scientists but also for policy:
policy sectors other than just the environmental policy sector need to integrate biodiversity
into their core focus areas. Only in this way will the complexities associated with biodiversity and its loss be taken into account to a sufficient extent by the wider policy
community.
The acknowledgement of heterogeneous policy communities raises a fundamental
question for biodiversity-related science-policy interfaces, namely how to identify and
reach the most relevant target audiences. Biodiversity scientists may need to step onto
uncomfortable ground, away from their favourite decision-makers in environmental policy
sectors, for example by targeting also departments or sectors responsible for economic
policies which are partly responsible for biodiversity loss. The basic message in the literature, and influencing our recommendations, is about the importance of jointly constructing knowledge and bringing together the scientific, institutional or policy knowledge.
Thus, dialogue should be initiated with different target audiences, with special attention
paid to other sectors that may be less familiar to biodiversity scientists, such as economic
sectors and interest groups. There are ways to reach these groups. Firstly, biodiversity
researchers could try to impact on the private actors by first altering the views of the related
policy makers to implement top-down policies. This is unlikely until biodiversity is fully
‘mainstreamed’ across policy sectors. Secondly, biodiversity researchers need to include
science-private actor dialogues as part of their agenda, and engage with these stakeholders,
perhaps with the help of translators. For example, The Economics of Ecosystems and
Biodiversity (TEEB) has a specific report aimed solely at businesses. Here economic
benefits (and costs) resulting from biodiversity could be highlighted, for example by
emphasising that responsible practice is a competitive advantage, or by stressing synergies
for example between biodiversity conservation and tourism. Thirdly, the discussions about
science following policy ‘demand’ could be extended to consider knowledge demand by
the private sector. This is everyday practice in, for example, technical engineering projects.
There is no reason why biodiversity research should not be influenced by the knowledge
demand from economic actors and other private actors. One example of how private sector
actors or high level policy makers (also hard to reach, but relevant for biodiversity) could
be reached would be to arrange job-shadowing of these actors by scientists or translators
who could then better understand the decision-making realities these actors are facing and
as a result be able to better tailor the knowledge for specific purposes. Furthermore, this
would provide opportunities for scientists to prove the usability of their knowledge in the
everyday decision-making contexts faced by policy-makers and private actors.
One last final challenge is how to increase the salience of research and engagement for
policy and other target audiences. Recommendations often emphasise the need for scientists to act differently in order to promote dialogue, but dialogue requires a two-way
interest and commitment. Co-production entails that knowledge is produced via iterative
two-way interactions between science and policy. Opportunities to promote such
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interaction between scientists and policy, from an early stage in any process, will help to
create a sense of interest and commitment in all actors engaged (Lövbrand 2011). Results
of this interaction would be joint problem definitions, enabling the production of knowledge perceived as politically relevant yet also scientifically interesting. Research funders
can promote this by requiring dissemination not only at the end of projects but discussion
about problems at the beginning of the projects and/or when designing research programmes. Thus, emphasis would shift from dissemination of results towards continuous
engagement as stressed by our previous observations about co-framing. We earlier identified that policy makers’ lack of transparency regarding the way they make decisions can
be a serious barrier to interaction. If scientists do not understand the realities of decisionmaking they will be unlikely to produce relevant and suitable knowledge fit for purpose.
Therefore, there is a need for incentives for policy-makers to communicate their processes
and priorities to scientists. Here again, opportunities for networking and personal contact
between scientists and policy makers could help to gain better understanding of the realities of decision-making. Our work also suggests that the specific technique of ‘crossreviewing’ can help potential audiences for specific research processes perceive the outputs
as more relevant and credible, and generally help target audiences familiarize themselves
with messages from biodiversity research. Summaries, preliminary insights or mid-term
results could be presented to policy actors for comment, thus enabling interaction
throughout a research process and breaking down the time commitment over the duration
of a project.
Our recommendations provide an ambitious but realistic approach to improving science-policy dialogue at all levels, from individuals and teams to organisations and funders.
This will require more incentives for individuals to improve the way in which science and
policy operate and interact, increased transparency, real and high quality inter- and transdisciplinary research, and strategic long-term visions. All this will be dependent on significant changes in training, supporting and incentivising those scientists and policy actors
enthusiastic about crossing boundaries and carrying out activities at the science-policysociety interface. A genuine move away from silo approaches is science and policy is
needed to begin building alliances between science, policy and ultimately society. Only
then will we see the increase in the quality of both science and decision-making needed to
address the societal and environmental challenges of the twenty-first century.
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